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Friday 1st June 
 

F.A.W.C! Fine Wines of NZ Dinner w Josh Emett  
A world-class food & wine experience featuring Hawkes 
Bay’s great wines, matched with local produce served by 
two of NZ’s best chefs, Josh Emett & Casey McDonald. 
5.30pm – A walk around tasting in the Craggy Range 
Winery, featuring all of the Hawkes Bay wines that are 
featured in the NZ Fine Wine Classification. 
6.30pm – Josh Emett & Casey McDonald matching Hawkes 
Bay Chardonnay’s, Syrah’s & Cabernet Blends with the best 
of Hawkes Bay produce. Alastair Maling MW, head of the 
NZ Fine Wine Classification will be on hand to explain the 
wines with each course. 
Ticket includes wine tasting followed by a 3 course meal 
with matching wines. 
Tickets available from www.eventfinda.co.nz or the 
Hastings i-SITE 
Craggy Range Winey, Waimarama Rd, Havelock North 
5.30 – 10.30pm 
$275.00 per person 
 

 
 
 

F.A.W.C! Dining at Downton 
Have you ever marvelled at the magnificent meals & 
sumptuous spreads on Downton Abbey?  
Now is your chance to be a part of gourmet grandeur as 
Ormlie Lodge recreate Mrs Patmore's remarkable dishes. 
Dress as your favourite character (Sybil, Edith, Grantham) 
from Edwardian to Art Deco, & escape into the early 1900’s 
for 1 night. Create unique & memorable moments at the 
house party of last century. Rich opulence is calling your 
name…. What are you waiting for? 
Boutique vineyard Oak Estate will be in residence to aid 
‘temperance & sobriety’ by matching the appropriate wines 
for pleasurable consumption. 
Ticket includes 6 course set banquet of High Society Food & 
a liquid measure of the era. Celebrated wines, beer, cider & 
spirits available at cash bar. 
Tickets available from www.eventfinda.co.nz or the 
Hastings i-SITE 
Ormlie Lodge, 17 Omarunui Road, Taradale 
6.30 – 10.30pm 
$125.00 per person 

 
 

Friday 1st June (cont) 
 

Fraser Mack @ Crab Farm Winery 
Book yourself a treat when you book a table at Crab Farm 
Winery. Join Fraser Mack at Crab Farm Winery's 
restaurant for a few hours of acoustic originals & covers. 
Mack prides himself on pleasing his audience so expect to 
be entertained with covers of songs you know interpreted 
with Mack's distinctive tapping/picking/strumming style, 
as well as Mack's increasing repertoire of originals. 
Crab Farm Winery, 511 Main North Rd, Bay View, Napier 
7.00pm – 9.30pm 
 

Zulu Love - South African Harmonies 
Direct from South Africa. One performance only. 
Zulu Love is a group of musicians based in Soweto, 
Johannesburg. Their deep rich African harmonies blend 
traditional styles such as isicathamiya with upbeat African 
soul music. 
The singers are truly world class & have sung at the 
opening ceremony of the London Olympics & the FIFA 
World Cup in South Africa. They have also starred in global 
touring productions of major South African musicals such 
as Stimela the Musical & Spirit & Bones. 
The band members come from different musical 
backgrounds, from gospel to R&B & traditional music 
styles such as Iscathamiya. Their music is a fusion of these 
different styles never losing the flavour of Africa.  
In Zulu Love’s 2018 show – South African Harmonies - the 
songs & dance tell of everyday life, love & worship. “In 
South Africa music & dance go together, it is in our blood. 
No matter what we are doing we will sing & dance. We 
dance when we are busy at home, when we work & even 
at funerals. Music heals our souls, when we are sad music 
revives our spirits. All in all music is food for life”. 
 “As soon as people saw them, they were bowled over by 
their incredible talent, infectious enthusiasm & pure joy.” – 
Nelson Mail 
Tickets available from www.iticket.co.nz or the Hastings i-
SITE 
Tabard Theatre, 18 Coronation St, Napier 
7.30pm – 9.00pm 
$35.00 per adult, $32.00 per senior/student, $20.000 per child 
12yrs & under, $100.00 per family (2A + 2C) 
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Saturday 2nd June 
 

Napier Urban Food Market 
If you are heading out of town or preparing for guests, 
take a bit of Hawke's Bay away from this bustling little 
street market. This season they have your entertaining 
needs covered ... fresh fruit & vegetables, platter delights, 
meat & veggies for the BBQ, breads & baked goods, sweet 
treats, fabulous gifts. Buy fresh, locally grown or produced 
products directly from their growers or makers. Shop local 
& buy directly from the growers, producers or makers. 
Napier City, Lower Emerson St near Clive Square, Napier  
9.00am – 12.00pm 
 

F.A.W.C! Michael Meredith, Cooking Demo & Lunch  
Let one of NZ’s finest chefs, Michael Meredith, take you on 
a journey of creativity & passion through Hawke’s Bay 
cuisine with a winter twist.  
Michael will be focusing on winter produce that is grown 
or produced right here in Hawke’s Bay & with it, sharing 
his knowledge & passion for seasonal produce of the 
highest quality. Watch as the master creatively transforms 
these ingredients into delicious dishes. With Michael being 
one of NZ’s most awarded & celebrated chefs, you will get 
the opportunity to see the best of the best in action at a 
kitchen purposefully designed for demos to make sure you 
catch all the tips & tricks. You will then feast on 1 of the 
dishes Michael has demonstrated by Michael in the 
morning, considerately prepared by Orton Tailored Cuisine.  
Ticket includes cooking demo followed by canapés, 2 
course lunch with matched wines. 
Tickets available from www.eventfinda.co.nz or the 
Hastings i-SITE 
Sileni Estates Winery, Maraekakaho Rd, Bridge Pa, Hastings 
10.30am -2.30pm 
$135.00 per person 
 

F.A.W.C! Funky Fondue Mid-Winter Christmas Party  
Deck the halls & get ready to celebrate the silly season 
early at The Urban Winery. What better way to get into 
the festive spirit than a night of cheese & good cheer? Get 
a generous serving of both at this mid-winter Christmas 
party when Andrew & Alice from The Good Table will 
introduce winter F.A.W.C! guests to the Swiss tradition of 
Fondue.  
All your Christmases will be coming at once when you taste 
the assortment of divine breads, vegetables & succulent 
meats on offer. Cook them up at your ‘family’ table in a 
communal Fondue Pot then finish off your flavourful feast 
with sweet delights thanks to Le Petite Chocolate.  
Dip, dunk & dine the evening away, while enjoying the 
hilarity of a ‘cheesy’ family Christmas! Think Bridget Jones 
Diary, ugly Christmas sweaters, awkward family photos & 
bad singalongs...  
Ticket includes complimentary beverage on arrival, entrée, 
main & dessert, music & entertainment. 
Tickets available from www.eventfinda.co.nz or the 
Hastings i-SITE 
The Urban Winery, 3 Ossian St, Ahuriri, Napier 
6.00pm – 10.00pm 
$70.00 per person 
 

 

Friday 1st June (cont) 
 

Napier Jazz '18 Blue Night Midge Marsden 
Blues Night - The First 50 Years Celebration featuring NZ's 
"King" of the Blues Midge Marsden. 
Marsden's career spans 4 decades, & during that time he 
has played thousands of concerts in NZ & introduced 
several generations of NZers to the blues. He was voted NZ 
Entertainer of the Year in 1990, in 1991 album Burning 
Rain later went gold & in 2016 NZ Order of Merit. 
MTG Hawkes Bay, 9 Herschell St, Napier 
8.00pm – 10.15pm 
$37.95 per adult, $22.50 per student 
 

 
 

Karaoke Party w Tyley 

That’s right the legendary Karaoke party is back, with your 
host Tyley & 1000s of songs to choose from its a 
guaranteed great night out, & they’ve got a huge dress up 
box!!  It’s time to party!! 
The Paisley Stage, 17 Carlyle St, Napier 
8.00pm – 12.00am 
$5.00 per person door sales 

 

Saturday 2nd June (cont) 
 

F.A.W.C! Three Little Pigs  
Meat lovers, get ready to sink your teeth into ‘this little 
piggy’ at one of Hawke’s Bay’s leading restaurants.  
Graeme Miles, head chef at Mission Estate Winery, will ‘go 
the whole hog’, when he plates up a succulent, meaty 
menu for the more adventurous carnivore, using cheek, 
trotter & tail.  
Pork will be the hero of the evening, featuring in 3 savoury 
courses showcasing pork head-to-tail, complemented by 
Mission wines throughout dinner & a decadent dessert to 
complete your dining experience. 
Ticket includes one glass of bubbles on arrival, a 4-course 
dinner, accompanied by Mission wines at the table.  
Mission Estate Winery, 198 Church Rd, Napier 
6.30pm – 10.30pm 
$140.00 per person 
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Saturday 2nd June (cont) 
 

White Chapel Jak @ Crab Farm Winery Saturday 
Night Session  
Join the team at Crab Farm Winery for an informal night 
full of fun & rock the dance floor with White Chapel Jak, 
Fraser Mack & Akina Vinyl Appreciation Society.  
There will be a delicious range of Crab Farm wines & also 
beers & spirits available plus a gourmet snack menu 
operates for the duration of the event.  
The upstairs tree house will be open for further seating in 
a comfy environment. 
NB: Due to the nature of the event, they serve drinks in 
plastic glasses 
Tickets available from www.eventfinda.co.nz or the 
Hastings i-SITE 
Crab Farm Winery, 511 Main North Rd, Bay View, Napier 
6.00pm – 11.30pm 
R18: $10.00 per adult pre-sale, $15.00 per person limited door 
sales 
 

 
 

Napier Jazz 2018 Hawkes Bay Jazz Big Band - 
Debbie Harwood  
Debbie Harwood - Creator of “When The Cat’s Away”, has 
established her own distinctive career. Growing up with 
her father’s Stan Kenton albums & fond memories of sultry 
June Christy. Debbie will also be performing Jazz standards 
& a new big band version of one of her original 
compositions. 
While the Hawke’s Bay Jazz Club has had several Big bands 
over the years, the current band is the longest – serving of 
them all having started in 1991 with well-known Napier 
musicians, the late Ernie Rouse the driving force behind it.  
The band rehearses weekly & members come from all over 
the Hawke’s Bay including Central HB – to attend both 
practices & performances. The band has performed at the 
Napier annual Art Deco Weekend, The Hastings Blossom 
Festival, Jazz in the Park & several trips overseas including 
Vanuatu, Surfers Paradise & Fiji. 
MTG Century Theatre, 9 Herschell St, Napier 
8.00pm – 10.15pm 
$27.95 per adult, $17.20 per student 

 
 

 

Saturday 2nd June (cont) 
 

Skinny Hobos Album Release Tour @ The Cabana 
Straight off the back of a scorching Homegrown set in 
Wellington, a couple of dates on I Am Giant’s final NZ tour 
& the announcement of their debut performance at Spark 
Arena in support of Biffy Clyro, Skinny Hobos celebrate the 
launch of their debut album. 
Never content to rest on their touring laurels, Skinny Hobos 
will be delivering their power-packed, 2 piece rock & roll 
across the country on their biggest headline tour yet, ably 
supported by Auckland riffers His Masters Voice.  
Tickets from www.undertheradar.co.nz  
The Cabana, 11 Shakespeare Rd, Napier 
8.00pm 
$25.00 per person  
 

 
 

Killers & Kings w Come To Dolly @ The Paisley Stage 
Killers & Kings host their first gig with guests Come To 
Dolly supporting.  
The band, formerly known as Eulogy, & even more 
formerly known as Young Nick's Head, has been together 
in its current form for over 2yrs.  
With local legends Come To Dolly in support & a full set list 
to crank up you won't be disappointed you spent your last 
$5 on a local band. 
The Paisley Stage, 17 Carlyle St, Napier 
8.00pm – 12.00am 
$5.00 per person door sales 
 

 
 

 
Sunday 3rd June 

 

Napier Sunday Market 
Sunday market held every Sunday rain or shine. Over 60 
stalls. Crafts, new clothing, second hand items & a wide 
range of new items. Wide range of food stalls & fruit & 
veggies too. 
Ocean Spa Carpark, 42 Marine Parade, Napier 
8.00am – 1.00pm 
 

Hawke’s Bay Farmers Market  
This season the market has your entertaining needs 
covered ....fresh fruit & vegetables, platter delights, meat 
& veggies for the BBQ, breads & baked goods, sweet 
treats, fabulous gifts & of course beverages of all sorts. 
Bring your guests & shop for the New Year. Once the 
shopping is complete get a coffee & something to eat, then 
sit back & relax to live music or entertain the kids with 
pony rides. 
Shop local & buy directly from the growers, producers or 
makers. For your convenience there is Eftpos, ample 
parking & toilet facilities. 
Hawke's Bay A&P Showgrounds, Kenilworth Rd, Hastings 
8.30am - 12.30pm 
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Sunday 3rd June (cont) 
 

Cyclocross Hawkes Bay 2018 Gravel Race  
From May until Sept, there will be 2 events per month for 
all ages & abilities - littlies on balance bikes through to 
seasoned pros with all the gear! 
To enter online go to 
https://www.webscorer.com/register?pid=1&raceid=1337
64&owner=1#wsbtnsec  
Please note: Payment is cash on Event numbers & results:  
There is a $5 fee for your race number (with timing chip), 
refundable if the number is returned in good condition at 
the end of the series. There are no numbers & no results 
for the Balance Bikes Funride.  
Event timetable:  
10:00am: Balance bikes parent & child fun ride. (This event 
is for balance bikes & children that need parents alongside 
them. Parents with bike trailers can also participate). 
Event fee, free. 
10:10am: Arataki Future Stars Kids - 7yrs & under.  
(5 minutes around a child friendly circuit. This is a great 
way for your children to ride their bikes on a nice safe fun 
course & learn some great bike handling skills. No balance 
bikes or trailers in this race). Event fee, gold coin donation. 
10:20am: Freeman Decorating Future Stars Kids 10yrs & 
under. (10 minute race on a child friendly circuit). Event 
fee, gold coin donation. 
10:35am: CX45 (45 minutes) Event fee, $10. 
10:37am: CX30 & CX30 relay (30 minutes - CX30 relay is a 
2 person team, riders cannot ride more than 2 consecutive 
laps). Event fee, $10. 
Roosters Brewery prize giving at the conclusion of the 
events. 
Waihau/Dartmoor, Waihau Road & Dartmoor Road, Puketapu 
9.00am – 12.00pm 
As above 
 

Mud & Guts Challenge  
Mud & Guts is the ultimate obstacle course with over 50 
grueling, unpredictable, purpose-built obstacles spanning 
9kms. 
There are prizes to win for teams & individuals who 
complete the course 1st, as well as a range of spot prizes. 
Participate in this extreme challenge as an individual or a 
team of 5.  
Don't wait! Register today. They've got the mud, have you 
got the guts?! To register 
https://www.mountainvalley.co.nz/activities/mud-n-guts  
Mountain Valley Adventure Lodge, 408 McVicar Rd, RD2 Napier 
11.00am -3.00pm 
$75.00 per individual, $275.00 per team of 5 
 

 

Sunday 3rd June (cont) 
 

The Hawkes Bay Wedding & Event Expo 
See a wide range of exhibitors & gain ideas for your big 
day. The Bridal Fashion show will begin at 12.30pm. 
Proudly bought to you by Planit Events & the Napier 
Conference Center. 
The Napier Conference Centre, Marine Parade, Napier 
10.00am – 3.00pm 
$5.00 per person  
 

Locals Day & The i-SPY Fun Challenge  
Napier i-SITE Visitor Centre is excited to host this event for 
the 5th successive year & offer qualifying teams the 
opportunity of entry to win Spot Prizes, Fancy Dress Prizes 
& the Major Prize draw of The Ultimate Family Napier 
Experience valued at over $2500. 
Registrations for teams of between 2 & 4 people is free. 
Anyone who chooses can make a donation (in lieu of an 
entry fee) of $5.00 per team, with proceeds going to Save 
the Kiwi Hawke’s Bay. Save The Kiwi Hawke's Bay project is 
run by the Environment, Conservation & Outdoor 
Education (ECOED) Trust & it's dedicated volunteers.  
Registration packs are collected from the Napier i-SITE, 
Marine Parade from 9am - 10.30am. Teams can choose 
between 2 different challenges; the Town & Around 
challenge which follows a flat route & is suited to families 
with small children & people of all fitness, the other 
challenge is the Up & Down challenge which as the name 
suggests includes some steps, ramps, & hill work. This is 
suited to the fitter ones amongst us & will have you puffing 
a bit. 
The i-SPY Fun Challenge will then commence at the Napier 
Soundshell with a challenge briefing at 10.45am, start time 
at 11am and finishing at 1pm. Prize Giving is held at the 
Napier Soundshell at 1.30pm. 
To be eligible for entry to the Major Prize draw The 
Ultimate Family Napier Experience (valued at over $2500) 
& Spot Prize draws a team must complete the challenge & 
submit their officially stamped challenge form to the 
Napier i-SITE by 1pm on the challenge day. 
All major & spot prizes drawn must be accepted in person 
by a registered team member aged 18yrs or over who will 
be deemed as the ‘winner’ or the prize will be re-drawn. 
Age restrictions may apply to redemption of some prizes. 
To register go to www.napiernz.com  Registrations close 
12 noon, Saturday 2nd June 2018. NB: there will be no 
registrations on the day. 
Napier Soundshell, Marine Parade, Napier 
10.45am Race briefing, 11.0am start 
Free admission 
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Sunday 3rd June (cont) 
 

Keirunga Park Railway 
The Keirunga Park Railway is a popular 846 metre track 
operated by the Havelock North Live Steamers Club. The 
track winds its way around Keirunga Park, through 
tunnels, over viaducts & around scenic rock faces. Keirunga 
is rated in the top 5 best miniature railway tracks in the 
world. 
A great day out with the family. Pack a picnic & have a ride 
on the club & visiting steam, diesel & electric locomotives. 
Cash only. No EFTPOS available. 
Keirunga Park, Pufflett Rd, Havelock North 
11.00am – 4.00pm (weather permitting) 
$2.00 per person or $15.00 for 12 trips 
 

F.A.W.C! Church Road – A Sensory Journey  
Have you ever considered how your senses & surroundings 
impact your glass of wine?  
See, smell, taste & touch your way through a thought 
provoking sensory journey with Chris Scott, Church Road 
Chief Winemaker. Arriving at the home of Church Road, 
you’ll be welcomed with a glass of bubbles. While you sip, 
you can wander around the sensory stations at your own 
leisure & get a taste for what is to come. Once seated for 
the main affair, your senses will be tested with a series of 
tastings. We will explore how our own perception & 
outside influences impact what we taste in a wine.  
Although they’d love to share more, an element of surprise 
is all part of the experience. It’s fair to say we’ll keep you 
guessing till the very end! On conclusion of the sensory 
journey, join Chris & the team for a glass of wine & light 
bite.  
3.30pm Guests arrive – welcome drink served. Sensory 
stations set up for guests to enjoy at their own leisure. 
Church Road staff circulating to assist / answer questions.  
4.00pm Guests invited to be seated for sensory journey – 
with Chris Scott, Chief Winemaker.  
5.30pm Sensory journey concludes – mix & mingle with 
glass of wine & light bite – Cellar Door open for wine sales 
(special pricing for the night)  
6.30pm Event concludes.  
Ticket includes arrival drink, sensory journey including 
tasting of Church Road wines, glass of Church Road wine & 
light bite to conclude. 
Church Road Winery, 150 Church Rd, Taradale 
3.30pm – 6.30pm 
$65.00 per person 
 

 
 

 

 

Sunday 3rd June (cont) 
 

F.A.W.C! Eat your Lunch w Michael Meredith 
Join Orton Tailored Cuisine & 1 of NZ’s most creative chefs, 
Michael Meredith, as they team up with Nourished for Nil, 
a local food rescue enterprise, to bring to you an exciting 
menu with a cause.  
This distinctive menu designed by Michael, will be based 
on food that has been rescued by Nourished by Nil & 
brought to you by Orton Tailored Cuisine. You will be 
wooed & wowed by this combination of professionalism & 
creativity in all things culinary, delivered with a social 
conscience.  
Throughout the lunch, Michael will provide commentary 
around his fascinating life, ventures & passions as we look 
to highlight not only fine cuisine, but the impact on the 
environment through food wastage, & what he & others in 
the industry are doing to ensure that not only does food 
taste good, but it does good! 
Ticket includes canapés, 2 course lunch, a drink on arrival 
& a cash bar to follow. 
Tickets available from www.eventfinda.co.nz or the 
Hastings i-SITE 
The Old Church, 199 Meeanee Rd, Meeanee 
12.30pm – 4.00pm 
$95.00 per person 
 

 
 

Puketapu Sunday Sessions w Fraser Mack  
Get down to The Puketapu, it’s time for another Sunday 
Session. Enjoy a relaxing afternoon – delicious meals in a 
relaxed charming atmosphere accompanied by Mack & his 
acoustic guitars. 
His originals have a maturity that belie his youth. The lyrics 
are written from the heart, sung with passion, & played 
with supremacy from his acoustic guitar.  
The Puketapu, 679 Puketapu Rd, Puketapu 
1.00pm – 4.00pm 
Free admission 
 

Recruitment Course w Bay City Rollers  
The Bay City Rollers are recruiting now for 2018. No 
experience necessary. Training & gear provided. (However 
if you require gear please pre-register).  
To register ph/text 021 0826 1592 or email 
bcrrecruits@gmail.com  
Meeanee Hall, Gavin Black St, Meeanee 
2.00pm – 4.00pm 
Free with pre-registration 
 

 
 

http://www.eventfinda.co.nz/
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Sunday 3rd June (cont) 
 

Napier Jazz '18 Bruce Forman & Larry Koonse 
Four Hands - Twelve Strings. Featuring from the USA two 
world acclaimed guitarists. 
Larry Koonse - In the course of his career, Koonse also 
worked with, Hubert Laws, Karrin Allyson, Paul Anka, 
Michael Bublé, Alan Broadbent, Bob Brookmeyer, Billy 
Childs, Bill Cunliffe, Warne Marsh, Bennie Maupin, John 
Patitucci, Linda Ronstadt, Jimmy Rowles, Mel Tormé. 
Bruce Forman - performed with internationally known 
musicians, such as Ray Brown, George Cables, Joe 
Henderson, Freddie Hubbard, Bobby Hutcherson, & Woody 
Shaw. For several years during the late 1970s & early 
1980s, he toured with Richie Cole. 
In concert with Tom Warrington - Bass & Lance Philip - 
Drums. 
MTG Century Theatre, 9 Herschell St, Napier 
2.00pm – 4.15pm 
$28.95 per adult, $22.20 per student 
 

Funky Fondue Mid-Winter Christmas Party  
As Saturday. 
The Urban Winery, 3 Ossian St, Ahuriri, Napier 
6.00pm – 10.00pm 
$70.00 per person 
 

 
 

F.A.W.C! Some Girls  
Grab your gal pals, don your dancing shoes, & get ready to 
rock out with Mister D & "Some Girls" in a night of musical 
extravaganza. Experience delicious food & sweet tunes 
from the Rolling Stones 1978 album, "Some Girls". 
Treat yourself to a 3-course dinner inspired by the 
favourite French, Italian, American & English ladies. A few 
hints for dress code… French girls they want Cartier, Italian 
girls want cars, American girls want everything in the 
world you can possibly imagine! A prize will be up for 
grabs for best "Some Girl". NB: This event is definitely for 
the guys too!!  
Ticket price includes arrival drink, canapés, 3-course dinner 
& Three Shots to the Head live band. 
Tickets available from www.eventfinda.co.nz or the 
Hastings i-SITE 

Mister D, 47 Tennyson St, Napier 
6.00pm – 11.30pm 
$150.00 per person 
 
 
 
 

 

Sunday 3rd June (cont) 
 

Strangely Arousing @ The Cabana 
A night of escapism & all that is the band. Strangely 
Arousing. In celebration of 60 years at the Cabana, 
Strangely Arousing are returning to one of best music 
venues in NZ. 
‘In an era in which Fat Freddy’s Drop & Red Hot Chili 
Peppers are considered heritage artists & humans are no 
longer boxed by sexuality, one might describe Strangely 
Arousing as “trans-genre” And comfortably so. 
Their reggae-based, jazz-influenced sound has led them to 
play for a wide range of audiences. From Raggamuffin to 
Rhythm & Vines, from sellout tours around NZ to gigging 
in the Middle East. 
Get on down and get aroused…’ 
Tickets from www.undertheradar.co.nz  
The Cabana, 11 Shakespeare Rd, Napier 
8.00pm 
$14.00 per person 
 

Jazz Gala Robben Ford, Lydia Pense & The Rodger 
Fox Big Band  
Featuring from the USA - Robben Ford - Guitar/Vocalist. 
American blues, jazz, & rock guitarist & named one of the 
"100 Greatest Guitarists of the 20th Century" by Musician 
magazine. 
Guitar virtuoso Robben Ford's latest album, Into The Sun, 
debuted at #2 on The Blues Charts & shines a bright light 
on his artful, contemporary songwriting & stunning 
playing. The 5 time Grammy nominee describes the 11 
song set as "one of the top recordings I've ever done" & 
Guitar Player Magazine claims it "explores the breadth of 
Ford's sophisticated, visionary writing & playing, creating 
a new chapter in his brilliant musical history."  
Robben has recorded more than 35 albums under his own 
name & with various bands. There's also his session & 
sideman work, which included 100s of concert 
appearances & albums by Miles Davis, LA Express, George 
Harrison, Joni Mitchell, Bonnie Raitt, Barbara Streisand, 
Charlie Musselwhite, KISS, Ruthie Foster, Warren Haynes, 
Jimmy Witherspoon, Larry Carlton, Brad Paisley, Gregg 
Allman, Phil Lesh & Rickie Lee Jones.. 
Lydia Pense - American rock-soul-jazz singer who, since 
1969, has performed with the band Cold Blood. Critics 
have compared her style to powerful singers including 
Janis Joplin, Aretha Franklin, & Teena Marie. It was Janis 
Joplin who recommended Lydia Pense to audition for the 
band Cold Blood to music promoter Bill Graham.  
Lydia joined Cold Blood in 1968. This is Lydia's first visit to 
NZ. 
In concert with the Rodger Fox Big Band & special guests: 
California State University, Northridge Big Band - Musical 
Director Matt Harris. 
MTG Century Theatre, 9 Herschell St, Napier 
8.00pm – 10.15pm 
$58.40 per adult, $32.95 per student 
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Tuesday 5th June 

 

Bakers Club 
Share your baking experiences & recipes on the 1st Tuesday 
of every month.   
Attendees should bring a sample of their baking. All 
welcome. 
Hastings War Memorial Library, Eastbourne St, Hastings 
10.30am – 11.30am 
Free admission 
 

 
 

Fit Fast Functional (FFF) Winter Series #1 
This is a great event for either starting out 
runners/walkers, pros, weekend warriors or just to make 
great friends!  
Registration from 5.30pm to 6pm at the Loading Ramp - 
Havelock North, with race starting at 6pm 
Awesome spot prizes to be had thanks to the lovely 
sponsors Paynters Cider! 
All welcome, kids, dogs, families & Harry hard outs! 
Loading Ramp, 8 Treachers Lane, Havelock North 
5.30pm 
$5.00 per person 5km, $2.50 per person 2.5lm 

 

Monday 4th June 
 

Time for Tea: The Much-loved Cuppa - Guided Talk 
Specsavers Hastings & Total Food Equipment Queen's 
Birthday Open Handicap Road Races 
One of the club's oldest races, the Queen's Birthday Road 
Races are contested as open handicap races - slowest 
start first according to the handicappers estimate of your 
race time (speedsters starting last).  
Pre-entry is required for all athletes and must be received 
by Thursday 31st May. Entry form available here 
http://napierharriers.co.nz/results/2018/2018_QueensBirt
hdayRoadRaceEntry.pdf   
The race is open everyone & it also doubles as the 2nd 
Open Handicap of the Napier Harrier Club's 4 race series. 
The 4.5km course starts at the bottom of Coote Rd, heads 
out along Marine Parade past the Port, turns left & comes 
up over the hill via Shakespeare Rd & Coote Rd, heads past 
Te Pania & the museum & back up to the Parade to finish 
back at the bottom of Coote Rd.  
Senior/Masters & 19 grades can elect either 9km (2 laps, 
NHC Long Course handicap series) or 4.5km (1lap, NHC 
Short Course handicap series). 
9.00am The Cubs do 1km on an out & back course. 
9.00am The U12's do 2km on an out & back course. 
9.15am The 19, Senior & Masters grades long course (9km 
- 2 laps). 
9.45am The 14/16 Grades compete over 4.5km (1lap). 
9.45am The 19, Senior & Masters grades can do either the 
short course (1 x 4.5km lap)  
Being Open Handicap you're either chasing or being 
chased the whole way until the field (hopefully) condenses 
up just before the finish - watch out for the burglars. 
Race number & handicap start time at final registration 
from 8:30am in the car park opposite the bottom of Coote 
Rd. 
Bottom of Coote Rd in the Carpark, 24 Marine Parade, Napier 
8.30am 
As per entry form 
 

Tea with Tales 
Brought to you by Hastings District Libraries & the NZ 
Blind Foundation, listen to short book readings & share 
what you have been read while enjoying a cuppa & a 
biscuit.  
Tea with tales meets on the 1st Monday of each month in 
the Sir James Wattie Room of the Hastings Library. 
For further info ph Veronica 06 871 or email 
veronicah@hdc.govt.nz or Erin 06 8342068 or email 
eleonard@blindfoundation.org.nz . 
Hastings War Memorial Library, Eastbourne St, Hastings 
10.30am – 11.30am 
Free admission 
 

 

Monday 4th June (cont) 
 

Time for Tea: The Much-loved Cuppa - Guided Talk 
Explore the Museums china cabinet with one of the 
museums volunteers as she guides you through many 
beautiful & treasured pieces of china including sets of cups, 
saucers & plates brought out for important afternoon teas. 
No RSVP required 
MTG Hawkes Bay, 1 Tennyson, Napier 
11.00am 
Free admission 

 

http://napierharriers.co.nz/results/2018/2018_QueensBirthdayRoadRaceEntry.pdf
http://napierharriers.co.nz/results/2018/2018_QueensBirthdayRoadRaceEntry.pdf
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Wednesday 6th June 

 

Weekly Korowai Workshop @ CAN 
Maori cloak weaving with Sarah Galvin:  Join expert tutor 
Sarah Galvin & learn the cultural craft of Maori cloak 
weaving, creating your own feathered & woven Korowai 
over several weekly sessions. You will have fun, gain new 
skills & make new friends in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Suitable for everyone! Beginners or experienced students. 
Bookings are essential! Email bookings@thecan.co.nz or 
call Creative Arts Napier on 06 835 9448. 
Says Sarah: “I am inspired to take you on a journey to 
experience what it may feel like to have a Korowai in your 
presence. A touch of our NZ Heritage, the Korowai is a 
unique part of our heritage that was worn by leaders, 
those that stood at the head of our tribes, & those that 
had a powerful status… 
Feel the therapeutic process that you go through from 
preparing your materials to working them…from the 
beginning to the finished product.” 
Creative Arts Napier, Byron St, Napier 
10.30am – 12.30pm 
R16: $20.00 per person/week, $190.00 per person for 10 weeks 
 

Wine & Cheese Evening – Tea with Dames 
Experience Event Cinema’s Wine & Cheese Movie Night. 
Join the team for a glass of wine & selection of cheeses at 
6:30pm followed by a special advance screening of 'Tea 
With Dames'. 
Synopsis: Dames Judi Dench (Philomena), Maggie Smith 
(The Lady in the Van), Eileen Atkins (TV's Cranford) & Joan 
Plowright (Enchanted April) talk about their acting 
experiences across the ages in this documentary from 
Roger Michell (My Cousin Rachel, Notting Hill). 
Event Cinema Havelock North, 11 Joll Rd, Havelock North 
6.30pm – 9.30pm 
$25.00 per person 

 

Wednesday 6th June (cont) 

 

Helping Your Teenager Make a Good Career Decision  
Worried about what your son or daughter is going to do 
for a career? Wonder what they will do when they finish 
school? Feel they have no concrete answers when you ask 
them? Worry they are going to drift & miss out somehow? 
Finished school but no plans in place? Want to help them 
but don't know how?  
This seminar/talk will help you support your teenager 
make a better more effective career decision. Making a 
career decision is not easy at all - it is a very complex 
process yet somehow we think it is all very simple & they 
will 'figure it out' over time. With the increasing costs of 
tertiary education & the multitude of earn-as-you-learn 
options, the whole process is more confusing than ever for 
young people & especially parents & guardians. 
Russell Booth an experienced & well-respected career 
professional will explain what you need to know as a 
parent/guardian to understand what young people are 
thinking, the influences on their decisions & ways you can 
help. 
It covers understanding the development of the brain in 
those teenage & young adult years not only the physical & 
neurological changes but also the impact on their thinking 
& their decisions.  
The workshop also covers understanding how & when 
young people develop a sense of purpose which underpins 
our motivation for everything we enjoy in life including our 
work & careers. It will show the link between purpose, 
interests, skills & achievements & careers. 
Finally it will give you some ideas & strategies to use to 
help any young person you care about when making a 
decision about their future. By the end of the session you 
should have a better understanding of what a young 
person is thinking & why & ways to help them make better 
decisions about their careers. 
Russell Booth has over 20yrs experience in the careers field 
mainly in NZ but also in the UK. He runs his own business 
Career Change Ltd in Hawke's Bay & Auckland & has 
worked successfully with many young clients. He has just 
finished working at the ASB Careers Centre at the Uni of 
Auckland as a Career Consultant. Check out his facebook 
page Career Change's 
https://www.facebook.com/careerchangeNZ/?ref=aymt_h
omepage_panel   
Tickets available from www.eventfinda.co.nz or the 
Hastings i-SITE 

EIT Central Hawkes Bay Learning Centre, 53 Russell St, 
Waipukurau 
7.00pm – 8.15pm 
$15.00 per person 

 

 

Thursday 7 June 
 

Make, Create, Do 
If you are an enthusiastic creator/maker/doer aged 8 - 
12yrs, join the team in the Children's Section to make new 
friends, enjoy some fun activities & learn some new things 
by crafting, playing games & getting creative. 
Held every 2nd Thursday at the Havelock North Library. 
For more info ph the Havelock North Library 06 871 5000. 
The schedule for Term Two is as follows:  
- June 7, 2018 - Origami Yoda (Paper Crafts)  
- June 21, 2018 - Drama Games with James  
- July 5, 2018 - Rock Painting 

NB: They may take photographs or video recordings during 
events & programmes which may be used in Council 
promotional material. 
Hastings War Memorial Library, Eastbourne St East, Hastings 
3.30pm – 4.30pm 
 

 
 

 

mailto:bookings@thecan.co.nz
https://www.facebook.com/careerchangeNZ/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
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Thursday 7th June (cont) 
 

Say the Magic Words - Feat. Sara Hirsch & Ben 
Fagan 
Wardini Books is proud to host the debut Napier poetry 
performance from Hawke’s Bay poet Ben Fagan & London 
born UK Slam Champion Sara Hirsch.  
Join Sara & Ben, fresh from their international adventures, 
for a cosy evening of powerful performance poetry right 
here in the Bay! 
Set against a backdrop of beautiful books, both poets will 
be performing poems from their respective collections as 
well as new slam style poems. Expect tales of being far 
from home, of life in the big city & of the quirks of the Kiwi 
accent. There may even be puns.  
There will also be a curated open mic section showcasing 
some of Hawke’s Bay’s rising stars of the poetry scene & 
free cups of tea will be available all evening to ward(ini) 
off the weather. 
There will be plenty of chances to chat to the poets & even 
get a signed copy of their books.  
The event is family friendly but ideal for anyone age 12+ 
who enjoys poetry, storytelling & a good laugh.  
Check out Motif Poetry: Hawke's Bay to keep in the loop 
about other exciting local poetry events/opportunities.  
Ben Fagan: is a popular Kiwi poet who spent 2 years living 
& working in London before returning home earlier this 
year. He has toured the UK, America & NZ, has taken 2 
shows to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival & has recently 
published his debut poetry collection ‘Some Traveller’ with 
Burning Eye Books.  
Sara Hirsch: is an internationally renowned poet / 
educator. She is a TEDx speaker, a multi award winning 
slam poet & has performed live on the BBC. She has 2 
published books, ‘Still Falling’ & ‘Louder Than Words’ 
(which features some young kiwi poets) & together the 
dynamic duo bring warmth, wit & world class words to the 
stage. 
Wardini Books, Hastings St, Napier 
6.30pm – 8.30pm 
$5.00 per person 
 

Ukes @ The Cabana 
Join the Hawkes Bay Ukulele Underground as they host an 
open mic night of great uke music, fun & good company. 
Price includes a complimentary drink.  
Take your uke & a friend to enjoy the night. Be there or be 
square!!! 
The Cabana, 11 Shakespeare Rd, Napier 
7.30pm – 10.30pm 
$10.00 per person 
 

 

Thursday 7th June (cont) 
 

F.A.W.C! Piku's Winter Izakaya 
It’s well recognised that Hawke’s Bay is overflowing with 
the freshest produce, & for Piku at Red Barrel’s winter 
menu launch, they have sourced only the finest to bring to 
you a variety of scintillating dishes. 
The perfect excuse to gather together with friends & 
family, the menu consists of 6 sharing plate courses, paired 
with Red Barrel Wine, refreshing Japanese Beer, Sake & 
Whisky. 
Ticket includes 6-course sharing plates winter menu with 
Red Barrel Wine, Japanese Beer, Sake & Whisky pairings. 
Tickets available from www.eventfinda.co.nz or the 
Hastings i-SITE 

Piku at Red Barrell Winery, Te Mata Rd, Havelock North 
6.30pm – 9.30pm 
$150.00 per person 
 

 
 
Ocean’s 8 – Ladies Night at the Movies 
Ladies Night is back again!! This time they bring you this all 
Ladies cast film Ocean's 8.  
Synopsis: Upon her release from prison, Debbie, the 
estranged sister of legendary conman Danny Ocean, puts 
together a team of unstoppable crooks to pull of the heist 
of the century. Their goal is New York City's annual Met 
Gala, & a necklace worth in excess of 150 million dollars. 
Staring Sandra Bullock, Cate Blanchett, Anne Hathaway, 
Mindy Kaling, Sarah Paulson, Awkwafina, with Rihanna & 
Helena Bonham Carter!  
Go dressed in your most 'Stylish' evening gowns or best 
night-out attire! There will be prizes for the best dressed!! 
Ticket includes bubbles & nibbles & gift bags on arrival 
followed by the film Ocean's 8 at 8.20pm. 
Tickets available from  
https://fp-hastings.admit-one.eu/?p=details&s=FP-
HASTINGS&eventCode=40157  
Focal Point Cinema, 126 Heretaunga St East, Hastings 
7.30pm – 10.30pm 
$25.00 per person 
 

Seaweek World Oceans Day Poetry Reading Night  
Experience the magic of listening to the winners of the 
poetry competition read their work alongside the fish at 
the aquarium! For more info ph Carol  833-5424 or email  
carol@nationalaquarium.co.nz  
National Aquarium of NZ, 546 Marine Parade, Napier 
7.00pm – 9.00pm 
Free admission 
 

 

http://www.eventfinda.co.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/oceans8movie/
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Thursday 7th June (cont) 
 

Waste Free Parenting Workshop - With Kate Meads  
This is a humorous, entertaining & inspirational event full 
of tips & ideas around ways you can minimise waste in 
your home especially with young children in the house. 
You get a free pack bursting with waste minimisation 
products with each ticket. 
Ticket info:  
Individual Ticket - Admits 1, receive 1 Free Goodie bag  
Couple's Ticket - Admits 2, receive 1 Free Goodie bag 
Here are a few comments from recent attendees: 
“Went to Kate's 'Waste Free Parenting' workshop last 
night & it was amazing. Thoroughly informative & 
surprisingly enjoyable! Kate doesn't make you feel bad 
about what you currently do & you don't walk away 
feeling like you are terrible person, she merely gives you 
the tools & info to make different choices if you choose to. 
I had no idea there were so many products out there 
designed to help us reduce waste. I will definitely be doing 
my part.” – Emma. 
Tickets available from www.eventfinda.co.nz or the 
Hastings i-SITE 

Havelock North Function Centre, 30 Te Mata Rd, Havelock 
North 
7.00pm – 9.30pm 
$25.00 per person, $25.00 per couple 
 

Hangar 18 @ The Paisley Stage 
NZ rock band Hangar 18 originally formed in 1995 in 
Auckland. The members of the band were formed by a 
Kiwi, an ex pat UK resident of NZ & a newly arrived UK 
member. Their debut album “Grey Area” which was 
released in 1997 became hugely successful in the Asian 
markets, mainly Philippines, India, Malaysia, Singapore 
and Hong Kong. 
Hangar 18 have toured throughout their career including 
performing with such acts as No Doubt (US), Collective 
Soul (US), Ocean Colour Scene (UK), Silverchair (AUS), 
Everclear (US), as well as performing at “The Unity Music 
Festival” in Hong Kong which saw the end of the English 
rule in Hong Kong as it was handed back to China. They 
have performed alongside Grace Jones (JA), Boy George 
(UK), Gene (UK) & many more. This show saw Hangar 18 
perform live in front of 10,000 fans in the stadium plus 
being screened/simulcast on live TV to over 680 million 
people. 
Hangar 18 reformed last year after a 16yr hiatus & began 
writing new material for their sophomore album. The 
reformed band saw them pulling together their vast 
experience & contacts, with the new single IDKY being co-
written with Kiwi legendary artist Jason Kerrison who is 
the lead singer / songwriter from multi-platinum selling 
award winning artist Opshop. 
The Asia Pacific Tour rolls on in 2018 with Hangar 18's first 
show for many years in Napier.  
The Paisley Stage, 17 Carlyle St, Napier 
8.00pm – 11.30pm 
Free admission 
 
 
 
 

 

All Week 
 

Let's Talk about the Weather..Aotearoa (until 2 
June)  
Artist Kjelsty Hanson notes the skies of Aotearoa as 
enchanting & so changeable, & as such they are her 
inspiration for this series of oil paintings on paper.  
The other images in this collection are photographs of her 
skillfully crafted sculptures.  They too talk of the weather 
in some way & our link to nature. 
There will be a meet the artist evening (with music from 
Glenn Kastrinos & Roger Stonehouse) on May 25th at 6pm.  
Hastings Community Arts Centre, Russell St South, Hastings 
9.30am – 4.00pm (Mon – Fri), 10.00am – 2.00pm (Sat) 
 

Matt Arbuckle: Low Cloud (until 2 June) 
Parlour Projects is honoured to present Matt Arbuckle: 
Low Cloud, the artist’s first solo exhibition with the gallery. 
The exhibition presents 8 new paintings by the Auckland-
born Melbourne-based artist. 
In Low Cloud Arbuckle looks to artefacts of the digital 
world – Wifi, bluetooth, radio, routers, satellites, hotspots 
& modems – to continue his exploration of space. Using 
colour, shapes, lines & textures he creates, manipulates, 
organises & reorganises expanses within the material 
confines of the painted surface. They are at once an 
abstract representation of the sublime nature of space as 
they are a landscape, containing expanses, volumes & 
voids within their own unique world.  
An essay by Danae Valenza will accompany the exhibition. 
For further info, images or enquiries email 
sophie@parlourprojects.com or call 021 450 279. 
Parlour Projects, 306 Eastbourne St East, Hastings 
10.00am – 3.00pm Wed-Sat 
 

John Staniford: Baches & Birds (until 6 June) 
“Baches & Birds” tells the story of what it is to be Kiwi. 
Staniford lovingly depicts scenes & relics of the past that 
speak of our connection to the land, the bush & the sea. 
His work is a gentle reminder that this style of life is as 
much in danger of extinction as the beautiful Huia. 
John Staniford was born in 1947 in Richmond, Surrey UK. 
He emigrated to NZin 1961 & in 1965-67 studied at Elam 
School of Fine Arts, Auckland.  
In the 1970's John established a screen printing business in 
Auckland while continuing to paint..  
Muse Art, 5 Havelock Rd, Havelock North  
10.00am – 4.00pm (Mon-Fri), 10.00am – 2.00pm (Sat & Sun) 
 

 
 

 

http://www.eventfinda.co.nz/
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 All Week 
 

Yuki Kihara: Te Taenga Mai o Salome (until 5 June) 
Poetic & visually alluring photographs & video works from 
leading interdisciplinary artist Yuki Kihara place the 
symbolic figure of Salome in the landscape of Ngāti 
Kahungunu ki Heretaunga - Hawke’s Bay.  
Kihara was inspired to set her works in the Hawke’s Bay 
region after reading an account of the great Takitimu 
waka, built in the artist’s homeland of Sāmoa many 
generations before carrying ancestors of Ngāti Kahungunu 
to Aotearoa.  
Salome is seen visiting various sites of layered historical & 
contemporary significance, exploring the connections 
between local tangata whenua & the people of Sāmoa 
while critiquing colonial systems. 
MTG Hawkes Bay, 2 Tennyson St, Napier 
9.30am – 5.00pm  
 

 
 

People, Places & Pets: Jodi Ferris (until 14 June)  
Local Hawkes Bay artist Jodi Ferris showcases a selection 
of her most current works consisting of water colour 
paintings & chalk pastel/charcoal drawings. This exhibition 
is a mixture of local scenery, portraits & animals, 
displaying her diverse range of skills. 
Jodi always had a passion for anything creative. Her back 
ground has included many facets. Fashion design, 
jewellery making, lead lighting, & photography to name a 
few. Over the past 10yrs she has focused on mastering 
water colour, & is now expanding into charcoal & pastel 
drawings, specialising in landscapes, architecture, 
portraits & pets. Jodi has a passion for, & is inspired by her 
surroundings in Hawkes Bay, but has also been influenced 
by many places that she has traveled to, within NZ & 
overseas. 
Creative Napier, 16 Byron St, Napier  
10.00am – 4.00pm (Mon – Sat), 10.00am – 2.00pm (Sun) 
 

 
 
 

All Week 
 

He Manu Tīoriori (until 22 July) 
Traversing 100yrs of Ngāti Kahungunu’s love affair with 
music, 'He Manu Tīoriori' features church & brass band 
influence through to parlour music, ragtime, jazz, rock & 
roll as well as country & western.  
The exhibition explores how Ngāti Kahungunu has been at 
the forefront of it all, from the Māori Jazz Orchestras of 
the 1920’s & 1930’s through to the emergence of the 
Māori Showband era of the 1960’s & 1970’s.  
'He Manu Tīoriori' portrays a diversion from, & return to, 
traditional styles culminating with Te Matatini, hosted by 
Ngāti Kahungunu in February 2017. 
MTG Hawkes Bay, 2 Tennyson St, Napier 
9.30am – 5.00pm  
 

Play: Seung Yul Oh, Sara Hughes, Campbell 
Tamahina Burns (until 22 July)  
Bring the kids to this fun, interactive exhibition titled Play: 
Art that makes you move. Walk through the enormous 
inflated capsules of Seung Yul Oh’s Periphery. Make music 
with Campbell Tamahina Burns’ Internal Geometries. 
Imagine & build your own cityscape using hundreds of 
wooden blocks designed by Sara Hughes for Heretaunga. 
Hastings City Art Gallery, Eastbourne St, Hastings 
10.00am – 4.30pm 
Free admission 
 

 
Foodies Unite 
Winer F.A.W.C! 
Various Venues 

Friday 1 June – Sunday 24 June 
 

 
 

Local Talent on the Stage 
Noises Off 

The Playhouse: Theatre HB 
Thursday 28 June – Saturday 7 July 

 

 


